June 23,1965

Hr. Geoffrey Sowers
Sowers Printing Compa.-1y
Lebanon, Pennsylvania
ear Geoffrey:

Sure, bill us for the correct amount .
Glad you' re back .

s>kz:
&/ ly,
{/

B. Orsini

EDWIN U. SOWERS, 2d
President and Treasurer

PRINTING COMPANY
TENTH STREET AND READING RAILROAD

I

LEBANON,

17042

I

GEOFFREY L. SOWERS
Vice President
EDWARD M. SCHWEPPENHEISER
Secretary

(717) 272-6667

June 15, 1965

Mrs. Eleanor B. Orsini
The Foundation for Economic Education
30 South Broadway
Irvington-On-Hudson, New York
Dear Mrs. Orsini:
I am back from my two-week cram-course at Western Reserve
University, filled with all kinds of knowledge and new ideas-as yet uncatalogued. It was a worthwhile venture, and I am
sure it will be quite helpful to me and to the company.

1
--1
J

One of the first jobs that I was going to do when I got back
was to bill ANYTHING THAT'S PEACEFUL. In working up the
figures, I found that I had made a rather serious error in
my quotation of March 19 for the case-bound copies.
The figure of $1,730 applied to 2,000, rather than 3,000 copies.
The per copy cost of 86-1/2 cents was correct.
Actually, this 86-1/2 cents figure compares with 93 cents for
the first printing on which we did a total of 10,280 copies.
If we would bill out this reprint at the correct figure, the
total would be $2,660.74 instead of $1,730.
(This includes
76 copies over-run.)
I am sorry that I did not catch this error earlier.
bill this at the higher figure?

Can we

Very sincerely yours,

COMPANY

Geoffrey L. Sowers
Vice President
GLS/acg

OVER

80

YEARS OF PRINTING SERVICE

I

July 16, 1964

•

Dear Vernie:
How's everything? Thanks for your card . Hope you're
loviqg it, that it's cool, and that the food has improved!
The th;ing is this: li'ouldfYou have time to handle the
index to LER's book down there? He's wanting to get it
ottt BffiGO , because he feels there will be a bio demand far
i t this fall , :what with the election, and a11, and docsn 't
want to 1-1ai t until you get back :tor the index to be done -he uants it off the press by that time!!!
So if you don 't think you can handle it promptly, he will
omit the index .
Please let us know .
HOlvever, if you .£ill! handle it, read on:
Galleys for the first three chapters are'encloscd . The
printer told me this morning that he expects to get ALL
the rest of the galleys mailed Friday night so that we
1iill have thee in hand on Uonday morning . If he docs
get them .tlailed, and they should arrive on Saturday, Kay
and I
read them together on Saturday , and I shall
send you a set to be working on . By Tuesday, then , I
hope I might have the thing paged up, and will send you
a galley with the breaks indicated . The printer uill take
about a lvcek and a half to .cake corrections and make up
into pages . Do you think you could get us some sort of
copy by early August???
Kindly airmail your reply.

Envelope enclosed .

Local notes: 'The s edond seminar has started .
Butch has adopted Betsy Bien's second pup (llimba's grandson) .
Y.ay is moving end of the nonth to the apt . house Peg atl:ly
lives in . lfarge fell in her kitchen (slipped on a drop of
er) and is having quite a tine
th a sprained ankle .
She can hardly navigate, although this happend about 10 days
ago . Terry is going to California and :z.rexico in August .
The ;.est to yo· ,

.August 5, 1964

!i"' . Geoffrey
5 wers Printing co pany
Lebanon, Pennsylvania

Dear Geoffrey·

l

NYTIIING THAT 1 S P

Attached are corrected page proofs .
proofs of revisions . Thanks .

CEFUL

Please send us

We have rearranged the
of the front matter .
We'd like to have the first page blank , and the quotation
after contents so that the page opposite the first page
of text will be blank.
I hope that this is good

This will make the index stop on next to las t p ag e , and
only one page blank at end .
Yes , the subtitle should be one or two sizes larger , and
on one line .
COVER: Definitely, title should be in three lines , each
line center.ed . Do you think it s hould be blow·n up ever
so slightly , since the lines are so short????
COLOR :

Cloth , green linen finish , 5375 .
Paper : Super:". . or t i i:JZXf)EZ
357

St oc"k :

50 lb .

Rope this covers everything .

Eleanor D. Orsini

r
EDW IN U. SOW ERS, 2d

Preside nt and Treasurer
GEOFFREY L. SOW ERS

SOWERS PRINTING COMPANY
TENTH STREET AND READING RAILROAD

Vice Presi dent
EDW ARD M. SCHW EPPENHEISER

Secretary

I LEBANON, PENNSYLVANIA I Telephone CR 2-6667

August 3, 1964
Mrs. Eleanor B. Orsini
Foundation for Economic Education, Inc
30 South Broadway
Irvington-on-Hudson, N. Y.
Dear Mrs. Orsini:
Enclosed are the paqe proofs for front matter and index
for ANYTHING THAT'S PEACEFUL. A few comments -The subtitle on the title page looks somewhat lost.
this be set in a larger size on one line?

Should

The Table of Contents took only 4 pages. This
2
pages blank which could be taken up by either adding a
second half - title on page x , or adding a blank flyleaf
preceding the half-title .
3 blank pages remain at the end of the book, and this
should be o . K:
We have some difficulty with the screen on the one piece
of artwork. This is now at the engraver's and I will send
you a proof as soon a s it returns.
You had suggested that we jus t pick up the title page, type
for , the cover. Do you think this might look better for the
cover with 3 short line s centered?
Very sincerely your s ,
SOWERS PRINTING COMPANY

GLS/m

Vice Pre s ident

OVER

80

YEARS OF PRINTING SERVICE

July 30 , 1964

Geoffrey Sowers
Sm.;ers Printing C0 qpa y
pebanon, Pennsylvania

Dear Geoffrey:
ANYTH

G THAT'S PEAC".

i

L

Attached is duplicate co y for the front natter .
There is a quotation to fit in SOD;lewherc , that didn't
appear in ,rle ents" . Where would you sugrrest putting
this? Do l!:e have an e ·tra blank page?
COV R: There ill be no art . The title and author can
be lifted from the title page . Type f.or the backbone
can be set in sane style as "Elements . " Copy a t tached .
STOCK ; Yes , go ahead 'dtb the 50 lb .
shon t hrougb , will i t?
CLOTH:
samples
to ore
.me your
one for

The type won't

I r eturned the cloth sa!IPle book to you . I h.:tve
of only PX clntb, which I see t omfal l runs
oney than what w·e usually use . Could you senti
sample book again? Do you think we could get
-our own files?

Sincenely,

(Urs . )
Enc : Front nattcr
Backbone

tl

EDWIN U. SOWERS, 2d

President and Treasurer
GEOFFREY L. SOWERS

SOWERS PRINTING COMPANY
TENTH STREET AND READING RAILROAD

Vice President
EDWARD M. SCHWEPPENHEISER

Secretary

I LEBANON, PENNSYLVANIA I Telephone CR 2-6667

July 30, 1964
Mrs. Eleanor B. Orsini
Foundation for Economic Education, Inc.,
30 s. Broadway
Irvington-on-Hudson, New York
Dear Mrs. Orsini:
Enclosed are cloth swatches for ANYTHING THAT'S PEACEFUL.
This is the same material that you used for Elements of
Libertarian Leadership.
If all goes well we can include front matter and index
proofs with the page proofs. However, there is still a
possibility that this new material cannot go out until
Monday.
As soon as we get the page proofs back, I will work up a
schedule for delivery.

S
GLS/m
Encl.
PS:

sincerely yours,

COMPANY

Geoffrey L. Sowers
Vice President
American Tradition, and Essays (Reprint of Vol. I)
were printed on 50 lb. Warren's 66.
GLS

OVER

80

YEARS OF PRINTING SERVICE

July 29, 1964

Hr . Geoffrey Smiers
Souers Printing Cocpany
Lebanon, Pennsylvania

De3I' Geoffrey:
ANYTHDTG THAT 1 S PEACEFUL

Attached is copy for the Index .
type, two coluons . It s ould

Please set it in small
in four or five pages .

Rope you located the front matter .

Sincerely,

(

Eleanor B. Ors · i

EDW IN U. SOW ERS, 2d

J

President a nd Treasu rer
GEOFFREY L. SO W ERS

SOWERS PRINTING COMPANY

Vice President
EDWARD M . SCHW EPPENHEI SER

Secreta ry

TENTH STREET AND READING RAILROAD I LEBANON, PENNSYLVANIA I Telephone CR 2-6667

July 28, 1964
Mrs. Eleanor B. Orsini
The Foundation for Economic
Education
30 South Broadway
Irvington- on-Hudson, New York
Dear Mrs. Orsini:
Since we were not able to find the copy for "About the
!+Author" for ANYTHING THAT'S PEACEFUL, I did not call today.
Confirming our telephone conversation this morning, we will
use roman numerals for the front matter pages, starting page 1
with chapter 1.
You had asked about the stock -- 50# vs. 60# Warren's 66. The
50# would bulk 11/16", the 60# , 7/8". - Elements of Libe rtarian
Leadership, which was 192 pages bulked 5/8". My suggestion
would be to use the 50# since the number of pages are substantially more than originally planned, helping to keep the price
down.
We do not have any copy for the cover. Will this be set in
type, or will you furnish some artwork? It might be a good
idea to decide on the cloth, too, so that Arnold can order
this and have it ready.
I will be in Philadelphia tomorrow, Wednesday, so if you have
questions, you can call me Thursday.
Very sincerely yours,
COMPANY

GLS/m

Sower s
Vice President

OVER

80

YEARS OF PRINTING SERVICE

July 21, 1964

}Ir . Geoffrey Sowers

SOl\"ers Printing Cor,1pany
Lebanon, Pe11nsylvania

Dear Geoffrey:
Re:

Anyt hing That's Peaceful

Attached is a co plete s€t of galleys, with correct i ons a nd
headin"s , and page breaks .
The corrections are in red , the page breaks in green, and
the headings in blue . Hope this tdll all be clear .
There is a cut to be made for pag
I t 'tlOU 1d be Pell f cr
you to have it made . You knou the .;.·roper screen for the
using . (Incidentally, we haven't decided yet
whether to use 50 or 60 lb. ho.ve we???
lhich do y ou reco em
for 256 pacres?)
The heading s are sparsely used, and I figured 30 lines per
page . Figurimg · lo pag es for thefront matter , this brings
it to 248 pages .
We haven't heard from our Indexer , who is at school in Puerto
Rico , whether or not she can do the Index, but this seems
a fairly unimportant point . If she can •t , we ' ll do
it and leave the 8 pages at end blank. ( . use an extra
leaf in front and leave 6 pp at end . ) It seens unlikely
now that l'le 1 11 have the Index .
breaks
I hope the p age¢ cone out the way I have f igllred them . If
any serious discrepancy turns up
you're working on them,
you n ight call me .
I shall be away this weeks tart i ng tooorr011, but shall be
back on r onday . Thanks for rushi ng this through -in · such
good style .

PS . Copy of July Freeman attached .
Issue on Labor . You said you 'd
like to see it .

